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by Gary Curtis
Air Force ROTC is entering a new era at Colby ; it is emerg ing from what
its present commander , Colonel Theodore Finnegan , calls "the toug h years ".
To understand this emergence , one must first understand a little of the recent
history of this school' s relationshi p with the United States Air Force.
In May of 1970 , during the invasion of Cambodia , a motion was put before
the faculty recommending the severance of Colb y 's ties with the Air Force.
The motion was defeated by a vote of fi fty-one to fi fty, with President Strider ,
as the chairman , casting the diciding vote. A similar motion was defeated b y
a larger margin the following fall. S tu-G was alread y on record as supporting
a similarl y worded motion . With a disagreement between the faculty and student
government established , the issue was sent to the Conference and Review Board ,
the bod y set up by Colb y 's first Constitutional Convention to deal with facultystudent disputes.
CRB began its deliberation in October of 1970 ; after an entire semester
of discussion , in January of 1971 it produced a compromise proposal which
called for the removal ot academic credits from the program. According to
Pro fessor Patrick Brancaccio , who has followed the AFROTC issue closel y
since at least May of 1970 , this proposal would have been unacceptable to
the Air Force.
By November of 1971 , student government had reversed its position and passed
a motion supporting the continuation of AFROTC at Colb y. CRB then informed
President Strider that the conflict that it had been called on to settle no longer
existed. President Strider (to whom the Board of Trustees delegated the authority
to deal with the Air Force) states that during the period in between the passing
of CRB's rcommendation and Stu-G' s reversal of position , he had been "in
correspondence " with the Air Force concerning that recom mendation. Once
CRB informed him that the conflict between student and faculty op inion on
the matter was ended , President Strider suggested to the Air Force that Academic
credit for AFROTC courses should fall between 105 and 120 credit hours ;
the Air Force accepted this proposal.
Thus ended the "tough years " for AFROTC at Colb y. There arc many
signs that a new era has begun . Most obvious is the increase in enrollment
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Once again on Tuesday the American electorate showed its independent
nature b y returning President Richard Nixon to the White House by one of
the largest p luralities in history while maintaining a Democraticall y controlled
Congress.
With 97 percent of the vote in Wednesday ni g ht Nixon had received over
45 million votes or 61 percent of the total popular vote. More importantl y
he had taken every state except Massachusetts and the Distr ict of Columbia
which meant 521 electoral votes to McGovern 's 17.
The size of President Nixon 's victory is awesome. He is th e first Republican
since Coolid ge to take New York City and the first Republican ever to take the
"solid south" . He broke into many Democratic strong holds and walked away
with a majority.. Traditionall y Democratic blue collar workers , Catholics and
Southern whites deserted McGovern in very large numbers .
But while these groups deserted the Democratic Presidential nominees they
stayed with the rest of the Democratic ticket and ended any dreams of coattailin g in the Repu blican party. Surprising ly, the Democrats actuall y took two
Senate seats and one governorshi p from the Republicans and lost only eleven
seats in the House of Representatives , maintaining a clear majority.
Despite Lou Harris and George Gallup this election like most had its surprises
and one of the bi ggest was here in Maine.. Rep, William Hathaway upset four
term incumbent Sen, Margaret Chase Smith , taking a little over 53 percent of
the vote,
Hatha way 's expensive and hard campai gn proved too much for the 74 year
old Senator who app eared in Maine onl y on weekends while the Senate was
in session and refused to debate the issues. Sen. Smith' s age appears to
nave bee n the decidin g factor as she couldn 't even carry her home town of
Skowhegan ,
Mai ne is a good examp le of the ticket sp litting that went on across the country
because while Democrats Hathaway and Rep , Peter Kyros were being elected
to Congress , Nixon carried Maine b y almost 100 ,000 votes or 61 percent.
Inc umbe nt Rep. Kyros easil y defeated his Republican opponent Robert
I' orteous to gain a fourth term in Maine 's first distri ct. Kyros took 59.4 percent
of the vote ,
In Maine 's other House race , Bang or mayor Republica n William Cohen clc-

among sop homores and freshmen. At present there are two seniors , one
junior , twelve sop homores and fourteen freshmen in the program. The small
number of juniors and seniors obviously represents "the toug h years ".
Furthermore , there arc now three Air Force officers at Colb y with academic
rank , in addition to two sergeants . This contrasts with last year; when the
total Air Force contingent here consisted of Colonel Harris (now retired)
and two sergeants. Colonel Finnegan says that the present staff , five , is about
as small as the Air Force likes a contingent to get. Colonel Finnega n also gives
some interesting reasons wh y he feels the increase in enrollment has occured.
He states that he knows of onl y one of his students who mentioned the draft
as an incentive for joining AFROTC. He does feel , however , that the present
tig ht job situation makes the Air Force look attractive . He also notes a general
lessening of radical sentiment on many campuses which he also regards as a factor
Perhaps the major si gn of the emergence of AFROTC from its "tou gh years "
at Colb y is the fact that Colb y may soon become what mi g ht be called a regional
center for AFROTC in Maine. There will soon be held , probable at Colb y, a
meeting of representatives of five schools that have expressed an interest in
the idea. These schools arc: University of Maine at Nasson , Bates , Thomas ,
and Rickcr. Colonel Finnegan provided the ECHO with a few proj ections as to
how the idea mi g ht be put into practice. Presumabl y an officer from Colb y
would travel to Portland perhaps once a week to teach courses there for those
schools in the southern part of the state that were partici pating. Such schools
as Thomas would send students enrolled in AFROTC to Colb y for classes.
A school like Rickcr , which is in Houlton , would present a problem. Colonel
Finnegan mentioned that perhaps he could dri ve to Orono and use a classroom
there to teach such students. At any rate Colb y would be the center for AFROTC
programs throug hout the state of Maine , since all the teaching of AFROTC
courses done in this h ypothetical consortiumof schools would be done b y Air
Force officers who ranked as professors , assistant professors , or instuctors at
Colb y. Colonel Finnegan emp hasized that he did not envision any increased
use of Colb y facilities by the Air Force as a result of the consolidation.
Afrotc con 't on page
feated State Sen. Rimer Violctte in what was expected to be a very close race.
The young liberal Republica n received 54.4 percent of the vote.
Locall y , Colb y 's Dean Raid Smith was narrowl y defeated b y his Republican
opponent Cyril Jol y, former mayor of Waterville , in the District 18 State Senate
contest. Smith who felt he must win Waterville by 1000 votes took the city
by onl y about 500. He trailed in all the small outl y ing towns that arc heavily
Republican and in the final tall y trail ed Jol y by 122 votes .
New Hampshire voters didn 't surprise any bod y as this state whose pr imary
meant so much to McGovern went almost two to one for Nixon. Incumbent
Democratic Sen. Thomas Mclntyre defeated his very conservative Republica n
challenger ex-Gov. Wesley Powell by 44,000 votes.
New Hampshire 's gubernatorial race was a three way affair with Republica n
Meldirm Thomson , Jr. emerg ing the winner. Thomson had th e support of the
arch conservative Manchester Union Leader publisher William Loeb. He defeated
his conservative Democratic opp onent Roger Crowley Jr. b y onl y 9000 votes
while Independent Malcolm M cLane trailed well behind.
The Vermont gubernator ial race was another one of those ticket sp litting
surprises. Vermont voters went almost two to one for Nixon as expected and
at the same time elected a pro McGovern Democraticg ovcrnor.
Thomas Salmon , a former house minority leader in Vermont , running on
a very strong environmental p latform defeated his Republica n opp onent Luther
liaekett b y about 21 ,000 votes.
Whi t can you say about the onl y state in the countr y that went for George
McGovern except that they 're never going to hear the end of it. With all but
a handful! of precincts reporting in Massachusetts b y late Wednesday Sen. McGovern had received 1,300 ,783 votes to Nixon 's 1,090 ,000.
McGovern did well everywhere in the state but in Boston he beat Nixon
almost two to one. He did extremel y well with the youth vote in the city as
expected but he did almos t as well in the Italian , Irish , and Polish blue collar
precints. These same demographic groups voted heavil y for Nixon in the rest
of the country , The onl y exp lanation seems to be that unlike the rest of the
nation the disenchanted Democrats returned to the pa rty b y election day ,
While Massachusetts voters were supporting McGovern , they also returned
liberal Republican Sen. lulvvard Brooke to another term , Brooke easil y defeated
his Democratic challenger Dist. Any. J ohn Droney ,
/Massachusetts also had some very ti ght House races. Boston City Councilman
J ohn Moakle y defeated incumbent LouiseDay Hicks in Boston 's 9th district b y
3,500 votes. Incumbent Rep. Robert Drinan , the liberal Jesuit: Democrat , beat
li beral Republica n Martin Linsk y in the 4rh district , In the 5th district Republican
Paul Cronin defeated Democra t: John Kerry , While in the 12th District liberal
Democrat Gerry Studds narrowl y defeated his Republican opp onent William Weeks.
Rhode Island , the heaviest Democratic state in the nation in !968 , wet. ', to
Nixon on Tuesday but voters elected a Democratic governor and senator .
Incumben t Democratic Sen, Claiborne Pell won a third term over ex-Gov, and
former Secretary of the Navy J ohn Chafc c in what was expected to be a tight race.
Elections can 't on pinre ..

A Tale of Two Jitneys

by S. C. Wilton
It was the best of Jitneys, it was the worst of Jitneys,
it was also recently replaced. Last Wednesday, the first of
November, 1972 , the green Jitney was discharged from
further service at Colb y College. Taking its place is a
new blue and white 1973 model Volkswagen foan.
The Jitney service began last fall for purposes of
safety and convenience. Aside from revenue passengers,
it now serves student teachers, Parks Hall residents, and
the infirmary. Formerl y the infirmary paid $2.50 a run
for taxi service to Thayer hospital and $1.00 for each
additional passenger.
The operational cost of the J itney for one year is
approxirrately $5000.00 Taken into consideration are
the drivers' salaries, depreciation , gas, oil and other incidentals. The school has agreed to pay the estimated
$1200 expense for transportation of Parks Hall students ; the expected revenue is $1100. These figures
combined leave approximately $2700 of uncovered
expenses a year.
On N ovember 6 a motion to divide costs equally between Student Government and the school was brought
before Student Government . The motion was tabled
with the contingency that a survey be taken to determine whether the Jitney is basicallya safety expense or
a convenience. If the survey shows it to be a safety expense, Student Government feels the service should be
paid for by the school.

Simons
Honored
Dolph C. Simons Jr., president and publisher
of the Lawrence (Kan.) Daily Journal-World , will
be honored at Colby College Nov. 16 as the 20th
reci pient of the Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award.
He will speak at an 8pm convocation in Given
Auditorium of the Bixler Art and Music Center.
The Lovejoy Award established by Colby in 1952,
recognizes a newspaperman of "integrity , craftsmanship, character , intelligence and courage." It
honors the memory of an 1826 graduate of the
college generally credited with being the nation 's
first martyr to freedom of the press.
The ECHO is sponsoringa conversation with
Simons on Thursday Nov. 16 at 4pm in Dunn
Lounge, Runnals Union. Come meet and chat with
this eminent journalist.

New features in the blue Jitney include heaters
under all seats in place of one central heater, a defroster
for the back window, a nine seat capacity and vanity"
mirrors under the visor.
Both drivers were optimistic about the new Jitney.
It has far better pick up, allowing it to cope adequately
with the pace of traffic on Mayflower Hill Drive. On
this point this reporter was asked to make public their
opinion that the speed limit might be better suited to
traffic demands at 35 mph rather than 25 mph. They
remarked also that it was quieter and fun to drive , being
new. Of major concern to both, however, was the placement of the windshield cleaner controls on the signal
indicator, where it is easily hit by their knees.1 'They also
noted, sadly, that although they had not much expected
it, there was no radio or tape deck system in the vehicle.
There was a wide range of opinions from students
"What can you say about a bus?" Another comment
"The old Jitney was an inferior bus, its marginal
utility was negative." One less coherent young man

by Hal Bodden
Recently, there has been started, under the auspices
of Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Miller, and Mr. Meader, of the
Art Department, an organization of craftsmen called the
Colby Crafts Guild. The purpose of the Guild is to intro
duce Colby students to different art forms and to give
any would-be artists a chance to develop their talents.
The chairman of this guild is John Zacamy.
Peter Amato heads the Colby Graphic Arts Workshop, which has facilities for letterpress painting. Located on the third floor of Bixler and under the guidance
of Mr. Atkins, this workshop is open to anyone who is
interested.
As yet a Graphic Arts (silk screen, etchings, block
prints) workshop has not been set up. Formerly the
third floor of Bixler was used, but it is now occupied
by painters. Until now activities in these crafts have
been accomplished through January Plans, special topics courses, and Senior Scholar work. Unfortunatel y
the Art Department does not plan to offer catalog
courses for credit in Graphic Arts.
Jack Sigel has assumed responsibility for the Photography organization of the Crafts Guild. There are two
dark rooms in Roberts Union open to students. Students are organized into the Darkroom Associates and
pay a nominal lab fee for the use of the darkrooms.
Space in the new "Bixler Addition has been allocated for
another darkroom that will be equipped to process
color film , should funds be available. There is also consideration for another darkroom in Runnals Union. In
the past there have been Jan Plans in Photograp hy and
special topics courses under the direction of Mr. Meader. Catalog courses in Photograph y will not be offered
this year.
There is a Film Workshop, a filmediting room , located on the third floor in Bixler, which , unfortunatel y,
cannot accomodate sound. The workshop is equi pped
with some cameras and light meters. Additional equipment is available in the AV room in the library. The
present plan is to move the film editing equipment to
the second floor of the new Bixler addition. Mr. Meader
will offer a catalog course on the history of film in the
spring of 1973. At present there is no one leader of
this organization,
Ceramics, under the direction of Ken Winslow and

Elections ' 72 continued f rontpage I
Former1 Attorney General Herbert DeSimone , a Republican , was favored
over Phili p Noel , mayor of Warwick. But the Democrat upset his opponent and
the governorship will stay in Democratic hands. Both winners took about 55
percent of the vote,
As expected , President Nixon captured Connecticut , the first time the GOP has
done so since 1956. There were no senate or gubernatorial races in Connecticut.
The pattern in the rest of the country was much the same as in New England.
Everywhere President Nixon piled up large pluralities but in all other races
the Democrats field their own and even gained in a few places.
The President 's "new American majority " does not appear to be an emerging

commented only, "I d have taken the red bus man."
We know there are among us those who will feel
concern for the fate of our former Jitney. But we may
all take comfort in the words of Mr. Thompson ,
"We 'll see that it gets a good home." Having been returned to Thompson 's Volkswagen Sales, it is being reup holstered and will soon be on proud display awaiting a new owner.
The Blue Streak has alread y begun to dull the memory of our old Jitney- Although on the whole , a pleasing replacement , there are , no doubt , those who will
recall nostalgically, "How green was my Jitney. "
^

Fran Gates, has adequate space in Roberts Union , but
there has been trouble in locating a suitable kiln. A
gas kUn produces better results but there is a danger of
an explosion and there must be professional assistance
on hand all the time the kilm is being fired. Once a
week ceramic student s may go for professional guidance;
the students are organized and must pay a lab fee for the
materials. Further outlet for activity in ceramics has
been provided by January Programs, special topics,
andMandala. As it stands now , the Art Department
has no plans for offering any catalog courses in ceramics,
Weaving, directed by Barb Breckenf eld , has been
designated a room in the basement of Mary Low. Mr.
Tim Terry has loaned the Guild two looms and funds
have allocated for the purch ase of two more. Mrs. Hayslett has been hel ping students on a purely voluntary
basis, but she has indicated that she cannot continue her
assistance.
Dave Lenk, heading the Jewelry department , has the
necessary tools but there is no space available on campus because of the fire hazard inherent in the production
of je welry. Should no space be made available soon,
there will be an effort to locate this cnaft in the new
sculpture studio in the Bixler addition.
The bicycle room in tne basement of Runnals
Union has been converted to a bookbinding room.
Handpresses and other printing equipment will be
available for January Programs . Mr. Hill has indicated
that he would welcome students for a January Program.
Mr. Ruder has offered a Jan Plan for 1973 in Leatherworking. This craft has formerly shared space in the
Ceramics studio .
There has been talk of a Colby Student Crafts
Fair, with an emphasis on demonstration , to be held in
February. It would not only expose Colby students
to certain arts, but also give recognition to the minor
Maine artists invited to partici pate in the fair. There
might also be an educational film festival on the previously mentioned crafts. A minimal fee would be
charged and information desks would be available to
hel p anyone interested. Refreshments would be served.
Should anyone h ave any questions , call John Zacamy
He would be glad to help anyone interested in the
Colby Crafts Guild .

Republican majority but simply a Richard Nixon or anti-McGovern majority.
Republican national chairman Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas said of the victory,
"This is a personal triump h for Mr. Nixon — and not a party triumph."
Nixon made the smallest number of Presidential campai gn appearances
since 1944 and this must be one reason for the poor Republican showing in
Congress in relation to the Nixon landslide. The President campaigned for very
few Republican candidates and althoug h some didn 't want or need his hel p others
certainly could have used his support.
The liberal-conservative makeup of Congress did not change much with this
election but there is no mistaking a trend in the electorate toward a more
conservative Chief Executive. Nixon 's victory marg in proves this.
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The ECHO interviewed President Strider concerning the status of AFROTC
I at Colby in general and the idea of making Colby the regional center for AFROTC
it- in particular . Excerpts from the converstation follow.
ECHO : It seems that your position on the AFROTC question has always
1
I been that you support the presence of a unit on campus. Could you go over
your reasons why you feel this way?
|
| Strider: I have two reasons. First, whether we like it or not , there will always
f be a military branch of the government.. It is numerically impossible for the
I service academies to produce all the officers needed for this branch. The reI maining officers have to cone fromother sources. Without detrogating the
f quality of the service academies, I feel that some of the officers in the armed
services should complete their higher education in liberal arts colleges...If
f
? some of these officers are going to be called on to make decisions concerning
J
the survival of the race, I would like to think thatca good many of them including
1^
those from the service academies, should knowour heritage. Secondl y, through
J
its scholarship program , AFROTC makes it possible for a number of young
\ people, who might not otherwise have the chance, to attend college,
ECHO: In your 1970 Baccalaurate address you pointed out that a college
i
3 taking political stands as an institution might endanger its tax exempt status.
' Do you feel that supporting AFROTC as an institution constitutes such a stand ?
"t
Strider: I do not think so. The government which operates the Air Force
f t is presumably elected by the people, who may change that government if they
i so desire. A contractual agreement with the government does not constitute
I a stand on a particular politicalissue.
| ECHO: But of course there is no constant policy regulating the actions of
|a branch of government like the Air Force. Its policy changes from administration
k to administration. And if at some particular point in history there is division
I
in the country as to whether a particular Air Force policy is right or not (as

is presently the case with the Air was) isn't the college taking a particular political
stand by lending its prestige to the training of personnel, some of whom will
carry out the particular policy?
Strider: By running an AFROTC program we are not taking a particular
stand , but simply supporting the government . I don'f feel that whether we
agree or disagree as to government policy is connected with the question of whether
we should have an AFROTC program here.
ECHO: The present AFROTC. program at Colby involves employees of an
outside institution being appointed as professors here, in accordance with this
princi ple, would you have any objection to for example, having a GJVI. junior
executive program here on campus, with G.M. employees given academic rank?
Strider: That question is hypothetical, in addition to containing an improper
analogy...G.M. is not the government...
ECHO : Does the Air Force pay for the entire cost of their program?
Strider: The Air Force pays for the entire program except for a small amount
of overhead which we support , as I'm sure you know. The money we contribute
goes for janitorial services, heat, and lights ,...You'll have to see Vice-President
Williams for the details on this...
ECHO : What about the consortium ; was the ori ginal idea for it yours or the
Air Force 's?
Strider: This is an idea that is still in the exploratory stage.... The idea arose
from discussions in which Colby, The Air Force, and other schools took part.
I attended some of those discussions.
ECHO : Will there be any facuity and student input into the decision as to
whether or not to host the consortium?
Strider : I am not sure what you mean. Do you mean that the question would
be taken to a college comnittee?
ECHO : Well, the reason why I asked the question is this. Perhaps if the
consortium is successful , there will be a need for more Air Force officers with
academic rank at Colby in order to run the program , and the small overhead
that we now pay will perhaps increase. In that case faculty and student input
into the decision would be indicated.
Strider: You are hypothesizing. I don 't yet know whether the consortium
will exist or not. Thus I don 't know how to answer your question.

SubCom-Com Proposals
on any committee.
The major committees would formulate policy on
education, finance, student affairs, and personnel.
The Educational Policy Committee would formulate
policy regarding curriculum and instructional programs.
It would also evaluate policies regarding standing and
admissions. Finally, it would formulate policy dealing
with the library, athletics, and exchange programs.
E.P.C. would have standing comnittees on standing,
adrrissions, and curriculum.
The Financial Policy Committee would review policy
concerning financial affairs and the allocation of the
college's resources. F.P .C. would have one standing
sub-committee on financial aid.
The Student Policy Committee would deal with any
student issue not involving educational poli cy. S.P.C.
woul d h ave t wo st anding subcommittees supervising
commencement and freshman week.
Th e Personnel Policy Committ ee woul d r eview and
evaluate policies regarding personnel and standards of

b y David Roulston
The Committee on Comnittee and Governance's
special subcommittee on committee consolidation gave
its' report during the Oct. 30 meeting of Com-Com. The
subcommittee, was formed to synthesize the various
consolidation proposals into a basic framework. Members included the authors of consolidation proposals,
Prof. Koons and Hudson , Dean Jensen, and Ms. Martha'Bernard . Dean Smith was selected to act as Chairman .
The subcommittee report consolidated the existing
22 committees into four major committtees. These four
major committees would have a number of standing subcommittees to deal with special areas of concern (e.g.
financial aid , or commencement). Membership on these
subcommittees would be left to the discretion of the parent committee.
The r eport also cited the optimum membership on
any committee to be eleven. The subcommittee did not
deal with the ratio of faculty-students-administrators

It appears that other ways will have to be found
t o quan t if y faculty manpwer.
Disturbed b y the low enrollment of ROTC in
Maine schools , Presiden t St rider repor ted t o t he
trustees that he had sent out feelers to other colleges
in t he st at e on t he idea of est ablishing a r egional R OTC
cen t er at Colb y. The idea is still very much in the
planning st ages , according to Strider.
A decision on whe t her t o give facul t y and st ud en t
representatives to the Board voting power was tabled
un til the January meeting. There are currentl y t wo
vacancies on the Board but two faculty and two student
representatives. An increase in the size of the Board
would require a change in the school's char t er b y the
Maine st at e legislature .
The PIRG issue was broug h t up by student representative .Charlie Hogan who outlined the proposal
to the Board . The school administration has already
come ou t against t he proposal for funding PIRG and
the Board tabled the issue until January as a policy
matter.
Finally, it was announced that the $6.7 million
Plan for Colb y will be met b y June - one year ahead
of schedule. All told $17 million has been raised by
the school in the last ten years and another fund drive
is currentl y being p lanned.
y

Trustees
by Davi d De Long
|
The Colb y College Board of Trus t ees at i t s fall
|
meeting three weeks ago voted to drop the 15:1
I
I student-faculty ratio fi gure as a goal t o be reached
I by t he school adminis t r at ion in t he near fu t ure
| Dean of Facul ty Paul Jenson talked to the sub|
committee of the Board which studied the matter.
He told them that he felt the 15 to 1 figure wasn't
|
very
i
meaningful because it could be manipula t ed
by including or excluding ph ys-ed and auxiliary staff
and using part-time help.
The subcommi ttee went through the last ten
years of Board meeting minutes to find the origin
of t he 15 to 1 fi gure t ha t was set as a goal by t he
administration last year . The onl y use of t he figure
was in 1963 when it was the projected ratio after
a planned increase in student enrollment.

performance.
The subcommittee also recommended formation of a
council to act as a continuing Committee on Committees. This is in accordance with the charge from Con-Con
II. The council would review policies and practices. In
all areas of the college , specificall y it 1) would examine
administrative policies and practices before any major
changes are affected , 2) would prepare agendas for faculty meetings , 3)would oversee and review the work of committees, and establish ad hoc committees to perform
special tasks.
Membership of the council would consist of: the
president of the college , the Dean of Faculty, the
Administrative Vice-President , the chairmen of the four
major committees, two faculty selected at large, and two
students selected by Stu-G.
Discussion on the report centered on the function of
the council. Prof. Metz and Mr. Roulston stated that to
require the council to review all the work of committees
and set the faculty agenda, would only increase the red
tape and slow down the decision-making process. It
was also felt that much of this was work that could be
performed by an administrative office . Mr. Curtis felt
that the countil should be a body to review the committee
stru cture and governance of the college.
The next meeting (Nov. 6) began with passage of a
m ot ion by Miss Barnard , to have an open hearing on
Monday, Nov. 13, at 8:30 P.M, in Lovejoy 2 15. The
purpose of this hearing is to gather differing op inions
from t he various sect ors on t he college community on
committee consolidation and college governan ce in
general.
The discussion then centered around a memo submi tt ed by Prof. Metz. The Metz memo, in essence ,
changed the wording of the duties of the council so that
it would not be bound to review committee work and
adminis tra t ive policy and facul t y agenda bu t t ha t it may
do so at its discretion. Prof. Metz stated that the influence of t he council would remain bu t it would no t be
bogged down in red tape and "busy work." The committee decided to accept the Metz memo as a basis for discussion.
Some members of the committee felt that the wording of t he council did no t require adminis t ra t ors t o
seek consent from it in making policy. Another question
arose as to the committee's right of access to information. Dean Smith and Treasurer Pullen noted that certain information is legall y or personally confiden t ial
(e.g. medical records , salaries , criminal record s)/ ' It
was then decided that the council should have access to
information which may be useful to its functioh but which
is not confidential. On this note the committee adjou rned to meet on Monday, Nov. 13 at 8:30 P.M , for
t he open hearing in Lovejoy 2 15.

Committee on Committees
Developments in the Committee' on Committees
should be of increasing interest to the student bod y,
It seems quite likely that student representatives
on this committee will fail in this last ditch attempt
to gain influence and power in the governance
of the school, due to the open resistance of the
faculty. There will be no faculty student senate;
without this more likely than not there will be •
no voting student trustees, nor anything else that
resembles the administration and faculty sharing
the responsibility of college governan ce with the
^
students.
Students quite properly should be outraged
by these developments: They fly in the face of
Con Con II whose resolutions quite clearly state
that a faculty student senate is to be established,
that a philosophy of shared responsibility is to be
developed and that two students and two faculty
members be elected to the Board of Trustees
as full voting members.
Regardless of their merits, it is incredible to
think that these resolutions passed and approved
with good faith by the convention should be chal
lenged if not disregarded by the faculty , and as a
result effectively killed.

etters
After Dinner
Nov. 2 , 1972

Dear Editors,
I have been faithfull y reading the ECHO
this year, hoping for some improvment. Your
last issue (Nov. 7) has completely eliminated
that possibility from my mind. Colby 's football
team is great — but an editorial on them?.Politics
is one of ny greatest interests — yet you give
me the impression that Election Day is far behind
us. I enjoy reading about sports , not Sports
and "Women's Sports". More important , your
paper seems to be doing its best to be so bland
that people will eat dinner on Fridays rather
than read it.
Last year students, through reading the ECHO
had more awareness of the issues within Colb y which
affected them, such as Con-Con. II , the AFROTC
program , the 120 credit hour decision , and the
student/faculty ratio. This year you have had
an article about the Comnittee on Committees,
but have not mentioned, either in article or
editorial , the possible results of the Committee's
present talks, and the threat that these results
pose to the little that we did get out of Con-Conll.
In general , you seem to be carefull y avoiding
any mention of issues on which students fundament-:
ally disagree with present Administrative positions.
In the ECHO of Oct . 6 you stated that "to become
int rovert ed and whine cont inually about Colb y 's
old rehashed problems seldom if ever moves
the college to action." Granting the truth of that
statement (which I don 't) st l
i does not give
you t he right to abdicat e your responsibilit y to
inform t he st udents of what is present ly going
on wit hin t he college and t o serve as a vehicle
of expression for general student opinion.
In your October 27 issue your editorial talked
about "a change in att it ude at Colby, a change
which almost bri ngs (sic) tears to the eyes of its
recent radical graduates whose views so oft en
covered these pages." The attitudinal change
has not been from radicalism to conservatism many people at Colby are st il dissat isfied wit h
the power structurer-but peop le at Colby are
st il frust rat ed in any att empt s t o change t hat
structure, and so are temporarily both too discouraged
and t oo disgust ed t o do anyt hing about ,it.
Last year's "radical" edit ors of t he ECHO at
least had and expressed t heir opinions in t he
paper. Some readers yelled "Right on!" and some
tore out t heir hair and groaned, bu t at least wc
all had an opinion of the paper. This year peop le
hardly cotment on either the issues or the paper's
treatment of them. After all, who can att ack you
for suppor ting the football team? The few

We encourage students to attend the open
meeting of the Committee on Committees this
Monday. Only by understanding the nature of
the problem can students decide what to do next.
Whatever, if anything, is decided , one fact
should be remembered. If the students are to have
any hope of being sharing responsibility of
governing the college, they must enlist faculty
support one way or another. Something which
up to this point they have apparently failed to do.

Democrats and the Presidency
With campaign and election '72 behind us the
hypothesizing is over and now we can judge the
political state of the nation as it really is or as it
appears.
Nixon's landslide leaves no room for doubt
that the liberal establishment has met its match.
The question the Democrats must answer is whether
the top of their ticket has permanently lost the
support of Southern whites and blue collar and
ethnic groups.
This seems an unlikely but fatal possibility
to Democratic presidential hopes in the future .
Americans this year simply saw too much of Russia
and China and Richard Nixon on their TV sets

comments I have heard have been horrible ,
"decent ", "dull", "OK", and "boring.": I would
go further — you as editors have failed to organize
and produce a college newspaper which is either
informative or opinionated in any way. The ECHO
this year sucks, and we as students should be
ashamed of it.
Sincerely,
Mary S. R. Spooner

opinion
Opinion — Rick Gawthrop & Charlie Hogan
An open hearing has been called by the
Committee on Committees and Governance
for Monday , November 13 at 8:30 p.m. This
presents the faculty and students with an opportunity to voice their opinions on the type of
governance system the committee should set up
for the college.
Th e Committee has considered many alternatives: various student-faculty Senate proposals ;
a faculty proposal for an eleven-member Council
to review administrative policies and co-ordinate
the committee system; and several committee
consolidation schemes. What the committee
needs in order to carry out the charge given it
by Con Con Il what it seeks from the open hearing,
is a discussion^of t he t heoret icalissues t hat
underlie the suggested alternatives.
The fundamental question is: what are the
proper relat ionships among t he st udent body,
the faculty , and t he Administ rat ion? Af t er
what type of institutional set-up should the college
model it self? The t radit ional response t o t his latt er
question is that Colby College is, aft er all, a
co rporat ion. American corporations are managed
b y a hierarchial bureaucracy ( an Administrat ion)
pat ronized by consumers (students) ^.who are
int erest ed in a product ( knowledge) dispensed by
t he corporat ion's skilled employees (faculty). In
corporat ions t he ult imat e dicision making power
rest s with t he management , backed by the Board
of Trustees. Anything proposed b y t he consumers
or t he employees can, at least in theory, be reject ed
by the management. On the whole it is this ideal
of the corporate college that has prevailed at Colby

There are many inaccuracies in this model.
Most of the consumers live at the site where the
product ion of t rut h is t aking place. The powers
of t he educat ional corporat ion t herefore ext end
over the consumers' living environment. Not even
the textile magnates of the nineteenth centruy
could claim that sort of jurisdiction.
Opinion continued on p age 8

for the Democn vs to counter. But they also saw
too many blacks and welfare mothers oii their - . ,
sets during the Deiriocratic Convention this
summer.:- ' v.
. ; .. -.
As long as the Republicans can keep the electorate focused on foreign policy and not domestic
issues and as long as they can p in a radical minority
image on the Democratic candidate, Republican
presidents are a foregone conclusion;
But none of this is likely to happen. The
novelty of Russia and China will wear off after
a while and domestic issues are bound to take
their place in the public eye. At the same time
the Democratic party has suffered fro m growing
pains in this election — the growing pains of opening
up their party. This novelty also will wear off
and the party will undoubtedl y find some compromise position.
If they can find it by 1976, most of those who
left the Democratic party this year should return.
A coalition of the new and the old could spell
a big victory for the Democrats four years from
now.
George McGovern may never have had a chance of
becoming President but perhaps he was necessary
to shake the country up and give us an idea of
where people really stand. The Democratic party
should take it from there.
cover photo by Bob J ames
sunset over Runnals Hill
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by John Alsop
Two weeks ago while Colby was exalting its much
fabled football team after its sixth consecutive win , the
fortunes of another Colby intercollegiate team went
unnoticed.
On Oct. 28 at the University of New Brunswick in
Frederickton , N.B., the Colby woodmens team finished
twelfth out of twelve in its first meet of the year. The
woodsmens teamis one of the most anonymous competive teams on campus. There are only seven members on

b y Joel Ossoff
The p hrase "rap ing t he f orest s" is the way some
environ m entalists and others describe the controversial timber harvesting method of clearcutting. This
imp or t ant issue , W hich is especially r elevan t t o Maine ,
will be dis cussed on Wednesday, Nov. 15 by Dr. John
W. Johnson of the College of Environmental Science
and Forestry of the State University of New York at
Syracuse. His top ic will be "The Biological Imp lications of Clearcutting ", a subje ct on whi ch he is well
qualified to speak as a professor of Silviculture (forest management),
Dr. Johnson 's creden t ials in clude ex t ensive pract i cal
and research effor t s in t he field of Silvicul t ure and
chairmanshi p in 1968-69 of the Society of American
Forest ers , Division of Silviculture. The lecture will
be sponsored b y t he Colb y Environmen t al Council ,
Biology Dept, and the the Center for Coordinated
Studies, There is no admission charge, The time will
be 8 pm in Dunn Lounge,
Th e question of whether clearcutting should occur
is any thing but one-sided , the timber industry, of
course , adaman t ly denies raping fores t s and can give
qui te convincing arguments for their case. The clearcu tt ing syst em is defined by t he Socie t y of A merican
Foresters as "A silvicul tural system in which the old
crop is cleared over a considerable area at one time..."
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the squad at most , there is no coach hired at great expense by the school , there are only two meets a year,
and the squad practices daily at the unusual hour of
6:00 A.M., five to six weeks in advance of the meets.
But perhaps the most important reason why the team
is at once so unusual and so little known lies in the nature of the competition.
While many students know what the "100 y d. dash"
and the "hammer throw" are in a track meet , few would
understand the nature of such events in woodsmens
meets as the "pulp throw," ' "dot splitting'" "felling " or
"scoot loading ."
The events in a woodsmens meet involve competi tion in the traditional skills of the New England lumbermen , an extremely tough breed of men who with
Paul Bunyun have passed into legend and gone to the
great ram-pasture in the sky. Now onl y skidders and
chain saws munch through forests where these men once
tread so carefully.
The usual woodsmens meet contains such events as
"crosscut corpetition" which involved pairs of men
cutting through a log as fast as they can with old fashion
ed five foot long crosscut saws. "Scoot loading " again
involves pairs of men rolling a certain number of logs
up a ramp onto a platform as fast as they can with
"cant dogs," long handled wooden levers with strong
steel spikes and adjustable hooks on the end. Similar
to this event is "log rolling" which involves rolling a log
over a course for speed and accuracy.
"Speed chopping " involved chopping through an
eight inch thick log as fast as one can. "Dot sp litting"
involves splitting a two foot long log into four equal
pieces in the least amount of time.
Other events in a woodmens meet often include
some deriving from the realm of camping. To list a
few: a canoe carry ing race , and a canoe race through
an obstacle course. The list of events goes on and on.
"General rules " for last year 's Dartmouth meet are 20
pages long.
Success in the competition depends on three fa ctors.
as opposed to selective cutting in which only certain
trees in an area are harvested.
The opponents of clearcutting object to the destruction of mountains , erosion of hillsides , siltation of
streams, depletion of forest soils, ruination of
wildlife habitat , and loss of recreation areas which
sometimes result from clearcutting. The timber
industry points to the fact that most seedlings need
a great deal of sunli gh t to grow and thus clearcutting
provides for the regeneration of forests. Before the
advent of extensive forest fire control , this function
was provi d ed by periodic fires.
Given the probability that clearcutting does have
its beneficial aspects , the question becomes one of
how , where , and to what degree clearcutting should
be allowed, If practiced on steep hillsid es and mountain
sides, erosion and siltation of streams occurs . Large
clearcut areas in our National Forests seriousl y inhibit
t he recr eat ional aspect of t he "mul t i p l e use " intended
for National Forest lands and destroy aesthetic values.
Wh ether the timber industry is , in fact , rap ing the
fores t s for t heir own maximum economi c b enefi t or
merel y following "na t ure 's way" will hopefull y become
somewhat clearer after Dr. Johnson speaks on Nov , 15.

recyc le
news pape rs
b y St even Ossoff
The Co lb y Environmen tal Council is again collecting newspapers to be recycled. Wc have collected
over a ton of newsprint alread y this year. The paper
is bough t by Keyes Fibre Company for t wen t y dollars
a ton. This money hel ps t o defray t he cost s of t h e
recycling effort and other Council activities.
ICcycs uses the paper in a process which involves

Most important, brawn and stamina. Secondl y, skill:
that is, ability with axe, saw, and .cant dog ; and thirdl y
equipment. The best teams often have custom made
axes and saws.
Colby s teamfinds itself generally outclassed in all
three categories by the behemoths from northern New
England and Canadian forestry schools , In competing
against such teams Colby finds itself in a situation analogous to one where the Colb y football team would be
competing against the University of Nebraska. Tom
Bolmer , '74 , captain of the team , hopes that some sort
of small college meet can be evolved in which Colby's
team would be evenly matched.
The Colb y woodsmens team is a spirited and durable
organization which has no intention of quitting in spite
of their notorious record. They pay for their own transportation expenses readil y endure long drives, early
^
morning practices , axe wounds , anonymity, and despair
in the pursuit of this activity, in fact , the team intends to
host an Intercollegiate Woodsmens Weekend here at
Colby this spring . Before this can be done , numerous
difficulties must be overcome . Wood has to be found ,
logs must be erected to serve as "trees." Referees have
to be found. The list goes on and on.
The most pressing problem is the site. In past years
sites have had to be found off campus. The competition
requires a lot of open space and a lake for the canoe
competition.
Ideally the meet will be held at Colb y so that students can witness this unique event , peculiar to the
northwoods , and give support to a long deserving and
much neglected organization. The IFL field would be
ideal , members of the team feel. Hopefull y Mr. Grindall
and B&G can be prevailed upon to make it possible for
Colby to host this major intercollegiate event.

using partly wood pul p and partly newsprint. They
manufacture molded cardboard products , such as egg
cartons. Because of the nature of the process they
can accept onl y low grade paper , such as newspapers
and the ECHO are printed on . They cannot use higher
grades of paper or the glossy papers which are used
in magazines.
Th e recycling effort has been p lagued b y unexpected
problems this year. The small trailer which was used
for storing and moving the papers was apparently
stolen about six weeks ago - but then it mysteriously
reappeared last week. Since the trailer onl y h o lds
about a half ton of pap ers , and Keyes will not accept
less than a ton at a time , the Council had been storing
papers in the Recycling Room in the basement of John
son. However, because of the crackdown by the State
on fire regulations , t he paper s can no long er b e st or ed
there, This is the reason why the papers have been
piling up in the lounges and hallways around campus.
Buildings and Grounds has been cooperative in try ing
t o help solv e t he problems of t he t rail er and a p lace
to store the paper. They have agreed to make room
in on e of t heir she'ds for CEC to store papers until
we have enough to take to Keyes, Wi t h any luck the
problems will have been solved and the papers gotten
out of the dorms this week,
> If the cooperation of everyone on campus continues
we expect to collect over five tons of newspapers
and ECTIOIs this year to be recycled . Tha t ' s alo t
of trees saved from the saws.
If anyone has any questions or problems concerning
recycling, please contact Dave Isaacson (x, 538) or
Steve Ossoff (29702).

by Eileen Burns
Even though Colb y students must have more pressing
questions on their minds , probabl y everyone at one time
another has asked : Wh y can 't we go up into the tower?
Peop le offe r various answers: 1.) The library staff has a
lounge up there and selfishl y wants to keep it to itself.
2.) Somebod y once jumped off. 3.) The Administration
never tires of depriving Colby students of the joy of life.
Sorry to say, none of these imag inative answers is coi
rect. The real reason is the most obvious one: someone
mi ght hurt himself , Not onl y is the tower a theatricall y
perfe ct setting for suicide , and an interesti ng spot to vis
when expanding one 's consciousness , it is also an easy
place to have an accident.
Ansel Grmdall , Director of Bui ldings and Grounds ,
emp hasizes this point particularly. The flooring along cte,.;
outdoor passageway is made of very sli ppery copper , the j!
railing is none too relia ble , and on windy clays the tower ;j
sways, Mr. Grindall pointed out that Colb y never intended the tower as an observatory, but simp ly as a pri*' (¦
place to keep the clock,
;
Despite all these udmonitions , the place docs have its '
charm, Ah , the romantic challenge of a hei ght never to- 1' \
attained. Therefore , in the interests of gratif y ing acstlu "
tic -ally deprived Colb y students and fending off requcsis -*
(i

to B&G for personally guided tours , we offer here a brief
descri ption , Echo representatives were allowed up as is
anyone with the permission of Mr, Grindall and the company of a watchman .
Victor Clark was my stalwart guide , gamel y climbing
after mc and chuckling at my concern for the hei ght , un- '
steadiness , and extreme vcrticality of some of the ladders.
I had had no idea it was such a process.
First of all , an elevator ride and fli ght of stairs leading
to the much celebrated staff lounge in the base of the
tower , This room is certainl y very pleasant , but does not
afford so spectacular a view that one would begrud ge it to
the librarians. Next , the clock room , composed of four
ma m moth clock-faced walls , hi g h beams, and the amazing ly
small mechanism th at runs the clock. We went up five more
ladders , one very shaky, another very vertical , leading to
chambers increasing ly small and views increasingly picturesque.
Last but not least we attain the summit , the apex of
Colb ydom. We gaze in awe , face to face with The Blue
Light. Behold! It is not one massive blue li ght bulb ,
but a large circle of flourcscent tubes. And to restore
our faith in Colb y ingenuity, below the fixture arc
carved the immortal words : "Lambda Chis arc every - "
where!"

Lambda Chi won the I.F.L.
football championship on Monday with a thrilling 40-37 win
over DU. DU had taken an
early 12-0 lead only to see
Spike LaPenna lead the Choppers to a last second win. LaPenna, who also won.the league
scoring championship, hit Joe
Johnson on a 12 yard scoring
strike with 17 seconds left in
the game to give Lambda Chi
it 's winning margin. With time
running out, DU quarterback
Wayne Millen tried a last ditch
"bomb" but guess who...LaPenna intercepted as the gamended. Quarterback Millen and
wide receiver Gary Millen were
nagnificent all game long for
DU. Gary Millen made a mraculous grab at the Lambda Chi
two yard line with a minute
to Coburn led by p layer-coach
left that would have iced the
Bob Ragsdale. Disappointrrent
game for DU. It went for
of the year must surely belong
nought, however, as an illegal
to Bubba Diamond's Phi Delt
block nullified the play.
club. They had the horses
Lambda Chi reached the
and the coaching but fell short
of the playoffs.
playoffs as a result of winning
its division as did DU. In the
At the risk of losing some
semi-finals Lambda Chi trounfriends and making new eneced Tau Delt 36-6. Tau Delt
mies here is my unofficial
was the second place team with the All-Star Team. If you disagree
the best record. DKEalso earned
write me a hate letter.
a spot in the playoffs by winOffense:
but
in
a
surning their division,
LE~Steve Higgins PDT
prising development forfeited
RE-Gary Millen DU
their semi-final game to DU.
BB-Rick Beaubien KDP
Surprise team of the year goes
BB-Doug Rhinehart Ind.

IFLIFL IFL IFL IFL

LAST BIG ONE AT
BATES TOMORROW
by Lloyd Benson
Well, the balloon broke. After last week's holocaust the biggest problem confronting the Mules in preparing for tomorrow's game with Bates is a psychological one. Colby is the better team, and on paper should
win easily. Bates, however, could salvage their entire
season with a win over Colby. And don't forget, they
did beat A.I.C. This will be the last game ever in Colby
Blue and Gray for Brian Cone, Dave Lane, Bob O'Neill,
Alex Wilson , John Krasnavage, Luke Kimball, Bob
Landsvik, and Pete Card. They want to go out as winners and I think they will be.
On offense , Bates runs some strange formations and
even stranger plays. Look for double reverses, fleaflickers and other such high-school trickery.. They will
attempt to establish their running game only to set up
their passing attack which is their most potent offensive
weapon. In their last two games alone, Bates' attenpted
eighteen , yes, that's right , eighteen , screen passes. Amazing to say the least. The burden of containing Bates
will fall on the Colby secondary and linebackers. Notably roverbacks Bob Theberge, Bob Cooper, and Jim
Theriault.
The offense underwent much criticism for their
perforrrancelast week. The Mule attack relies primarily
on agility, quickness, and angle-blocking for they are not
a very big group. The weather and a huge front four
took all these away from Colby last weekend. Coach
Hod ges worked the offensive line hard all week and I
know they would love to regain their past effectiveness,
in this, the last game of the season. Look for quarterback Cone to pulkout all the stops in his Colb y finale.
J erry Minihan's ret urn t o full h ealt h will h elp t he Mule
passing attack. Bates plays man-to-man pass defense
so look f or a sky full of f ootballs t omorrow af t ernoon *
in Lewiston. I think we will see an offensive explosion.
Let's hope so.
Gawthrop and Hogan con 't from page 4
Another distinguishing factor is that the

st uden t consum er has a life long in terest in his

educational institution. Whatever the student's
motives for selecting a particular college are, he
has a vit al st ake in u pgra ding t he quali t y of his
college and in forestalling any possible det erioration
in the reputation of his future alma mater.
Besides unders t anding t he st rengt h and
longevit y of t he st uden t consumer 's tie to his
college , the corporate model distorts the nature
of the educational process. "Truth" or "Knowledge"
is not produced and sold like ball poin t pens
or transistor radios. The central activity of a
college consists of an intellectual interaction bet ween st uden ts and facul t y designed t o promote
cri t i cal t hinking and scholarshi p. This process,
unlike t he assembly line , is an in t angible one.
It s purpose , as distinguished from the abstract
profit motive, rela t es t o t he personal grow t h of
individuals.
All t hese dis t inc t ions suggest t ha t t he impersonal
corpora t e model , which in its modern form is
a product of the Industrial Revolution , is not a
complet ely appropriate structure to impose upon,
an inst it u t ion whose ori gins can be traced back
to the Middle Ages. In fact , a good analo gue t o

C-Joe Johnson LCA
QB-Spike LaPenna LCA
Defense :
LE-Bob Ragsdale. Coburn
RE-Doug Williams LCA
MCB-Laurus Newby TDP
DH-Dan Heaney DKE
DH-John Robbins TDP
DH-Joe Mattos LCA
Honorable Mention-Dave
Arsenault LCA, Wayne Millen DU, Bubba Diamond PDT,
Bob Preble KDP , Bruce Smith
LCA, Jim Sanbome DU'
Steve Dolan TDP, Steve
Woerner Ind., Mike Curry DU ,
Joh n Abraham LCA.

MULES SKINNED 49-0

by Dan Rapaport
On a rainy Saturday afternoon in Geneva, New York,
the Colby College football
team finally met their match.
The Mules ran into a powerful
Hobart squad and wound up on
the short end of a 49-0 score.
It was a day on which everything clicked for the home
team as they amassed close to
400 yards on the ground ,
while the visitors from Waterville never really got started.
Spark ed b y running back Don
Alex cevi ch (five t ou chdowns
and 200 yards rushing), Hobart scored early and often to
t ake t h e game away from Colby. The home team utilized
th .eir wishbone offense to perfect ion con trollin g t he bal l for

most of the game and making
it virtually impossible for the
visitors to catch up. The
swarming Hobart defense keyed
heavily on Pete Gorniewicz as
Colby 's star running back was
held well under his average.
The poor p laying conditions
also took away from the outside running threats of Brian
Cone and Dave Lane.
The Mules did have two good
scoring chances in t h e firs t
half , driving deep in t o Hob ar t
territory only to be stopped on
fourth down , as the Hobart defense both times rose to the
occasion.
Coach Dick McGee had no
excuses for his team , remarking t ha t on t his day t he
Mules had been simply out-

the student-faculty relationshi p wit hin t h e college
is the one of master-journeyman within a medieval
town. The journeyman and master worked in the same
shop, at the same trade. At his own craft the master
was more skille d than the jour n eyman although
the journeyman certainl y could t each t he mast er a
new trick or two about the trade.
Outside the master 's shop however, bo t h mast er
and journeyman were citizens of the community
of their residence. In most cases either one group
or the other or both dominated the government
of the town. This government concerned itself
no,t just with matters like defense and zoning
regulations but also with the-overall economic
activity of the community.
In many cases these decisions were made in
a democra t ic manner , with both journeymen and
mast ers par t ici pating. Where the masters dominated it was because of their economic power
rather than any special expertise on their part.
If this model has any app licabili ty its imp lications are obvious. The students and the faculty
should assume primaril y responsibili ty in the

played, and he also pointed-out
that his squad would be in top
form for the Bates game tomorrow in which the 1972 edition
of Colby football seeks to become the first Colb y team ever
to win seven games.
Too many good t hings have
happened to the Mules this year,
for one loss to affect them.
This season Colby has , week
in and week out , displayed an
explosive offense and an improving b ig-p lay def ense and has
established itself as a New England small college power. This
corner looks for them to rebound from last week's defeat
and complete a most satisf ying
season with a decisive win over
ates.

decision making process of the college. Student

par t ici pation , while perhaps subordina te t o t ha t
of the faculty, nevert heless should be real and
concrete. Moreover , st uden t vot ing should ext end
t o legislat ion on all matt ers of general impor tance

to the community.. Only on matters relating
t o t he in t ernal affairs of academicdepar t ment s should
t he facul ty 's say be predominan t and t he st udent 's
role confined t o "inpu t" and "influence ".
Although this analogy suggests that a movement
toward democratization of the college is desirable
perhaps this is an unrealistic impossible goal to achieve
It nevertheless secmsfstrange that the various public
legislative bodies are just about the only large
institutions in America that are democratic even
in theory. The continued virtual dominance of our
non-public institutions b y top bureaucra t ic
personnel is a t hrea t t o wha t li tt le democracy
exists in the public sector.. Although such a
situation may be inevit able , t he possibili t y of
reversing it, at least in t he case of Colby College,
hopefull y will receive some discussion this Monday
ni ght.

by Jackie Nienaber
Last weekend, Colby
hosted the competitive
Maine Women's Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament.
The tournament, a two-day
affair involving eight
schools, was the climax
to an undefeated season
for the Colby girls tennis
team.
In the past, the Colby
girls have had little trouble
capturing the titles in this
event, and this year was
no exception. Lyn Estes,
a Colby junior and defender
of the state title for two
successive years, and her
v^^^^ ffl ^H teammate, Janet McMarama
>Il_!Wil ^lPli
a freshman who came to
^l^^^^ fSS Colby with a New England
rating, both breezed their
way to the finals of the
)m_^lSH^
16 draw competition.
'Sw^ilp-P^l
Both Colby girls drew
a b ye for the first round
$IMd0^
TOi
of competition. Lyn Estes
|f
i
/ ^8l \
seaded first in the tournament
met Lyn Hind of UMO in
the quarter finals, and
defeated her spirited op ponent, 6-0,6-3. In the
semi-finals Lyn met Ann
Donaghy of Bates, who
had previously upset her
j r~
own seaded teammate,
^%/ / >
Jill Grayson. Lyn got
yY^J
off to a slow start and was
losing the first set 4-1 when
she came from behind to

TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

This Thurday & Sunday Nite:
Dirty Rock and Roll
8:00 pm to closing
The North Country Ramblers
Prickett and Livingston
Don't forget our Daily
Specials and Sunday

WE'RE SMOKING
HOT

TO SERVE YOU AT THE

VILLAGE BARBERS
RAZOR STYLES
MOD CUTS
R EGULAR CUTS
HAER PIECES

113 Main st.
Watervill e
873-1344

Put it all togeth er at
LEYINE' S
______

THE STORE FOR MJ..V Atf V BOYS

|_^^ g^MMnHHMna

)~ ^_^M_^nnB ^V~~ ^^ ~V1*^

^^
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win the match 6-4, 6-1.
Janet McManama,
seaded second in the tournament, easily won her first
match, squelching Janet Peach
of UMO 6-1, 6-0. In the
semi-finals, Janet defeated
UMPG's skilled Sydney
Ives 6-1, 64. Sydney; seaded
fourth , attended Colby last
year and was last year's
runner-up in the tournament.
At the finals Saturday
afternoon , both Colby
girls competed against
each other. The finals
match displayed by far
the best form and skill
of the tournament. It
was hard to determine
the favorite in the match,
as Lyn seemed to have
the edge in speed and agility
while she lacked Janet's
power.
At the start, Janet
se ied a bit nervous,
losing the first set 6-3.
Her forceful forehand brought
her to a quick lead in the
second set. However,
Ly n came f rom b eh ind
to win the set 7-5 . Though
Lyn defeated Janet ,
thereby claiming the state
title for the third year,
in none of the previous
state meets has Lyn's
skill been seriously challenged. Should Janet
harness her strength and

^

B-k^^ -__BS^^ ^^^^ ™^j__ !!^hS^

STEREO

COMPONENTS
•Mcintosh
•KLH
•ADVENT
•BOSE
•DUAL
•SANSUI

•B & 0

•tdk (tape)
•SONY
•MARANTZ
•PHILIPS
•SCOTT
•SHERWOOD

•SHURE

•GARRARD • MIRACORD
«TH0RENS
•REVOX
•TANDBERG •WOLLENSAK

New England
Music Co.

Maine's Leading Stereo Center
109 Center Street, Portland 772-2869
145 - A Main Street,Waterville 872-5754
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, hBmH everything foe guys and
GALS !

COME SEE!

Ludy '21 Pacy ' 27 Howie '40

MR. BIG is featuring

Fried Chicken , Fried Clams,
Pizzas , Beer on Draft .
Kennedy Memorial Drive
873-0301

MBJ
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develop greater accuracy
with her powerful first
serve, next year's battle
for the state title could
be even closer and harder
fought. Boasting the skill
of both J anet and Lyn, Colby
has little reason to fear
losing the state's number
one position in Women 's
Intercollegiate Tennis.
Though the singles competition offered the spectators a display of fine
tennis, it lacked the excitment engendered by the
doubles conpetition.
As Colby's singles contestants in the past few
years have outranked the
contestants of the other
Maine schools, the doubles
competition offers competing
schools the only chance
to crack the Colby stronghold on Maine tennis tides.
This year the Bates
and UMPG teams were
seaded first and second
respectively in the 8 draw
tournament, with Bates
receiving the only bye.
In the first round the Colby
team, represented by Lynnie
Bruce and Sue Brown,
both sophomores who had
never before played as a team,
readily defeated Nasson's
entry 6-0, 6-1. The big
surprise came when two
Bowdoin girls, Kathy Delois
and Robin Shiras, not only
split sets with UMPG, but
finally won the match 7-5 ,
3-6, 7-6 with a 5-2 point
tie-breaker in the last set.
The Bowdoin girls then had
little difficulty downing
the UMO team 6-4, 6-2.
The Colby teain however,
lost in the second round 6-3
and 6-4 to the unorthodox
but steady playing of the
Daniels twins, from Bates.
The doubles finals between
Bowdoin and Bates were
played Saturday morning.
To the surprise of all, including
the Bowdoin coach Ed Reed ,
the Bowdoin girls won the
first set 6-4. However, the
Bates twins, with a fierce show
of spirit , rallied to win the
second set 6-4 and lead the third
set 5-1. Somehow , between
the smooth strokes of Robin
Shiras and the spunk of
Kathy Delois, the Bowdoin
team staged an amazing comeback , winning the third set
in a 5-3 point tie-breaker,
thereby claiming the state
doubles title 6-4, 4-6, 7-6.
Though smaller than usual,
this year's state tournament
was successful in the efficiency
with which it was conducted ,
(credit for this goes to Colby's
Mrs. Majorie Either) as well
as in the quality of the participants , Everyone involved
could appreciate not only the
skill and physical effort of
the players, but the spirit , the
sportsmanship, arid/respect
for the sport , as well. Moreover, the state tournament
marks the end of a season
of which the Colby girls' team
has every right to be proud.
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a whole new look

CUFFS ! i?H?5!

is at s=_5teR_ss
BAGGIES ¦ . . .

• -¦ , i
.- ¦
. i i
Fabulous , Funwear sty led
. ,. ' ~
. 1 1Look
in the oangster
¦
e, . _.. . ,.
of the Thirties.. _ ¦
With Extra W-l-D-E
,,
. p.
Tunnel Loo ps and Deep
Cuff s. More . Casual ,

NORM!
SANDWICHES- DA GWOODS

DICATCI
iy CHECKS!
FLCA
'
.

• Light
3 Blue Cotton Chambra ys
• Cotto n Corduroys

• Cotton and Polyester Knits
'
Are
Permanent
Press
Many
•
9 All Are Cuffed
^

More Comfortable

VERY WIDE

and More

BOTTOMS

,

PA EST BLU E RIBBON
on tap
FREE DELIVERY with $5
food order
TELEPHONE 2-2400
OPEN 6 DAYS
11 a .m -midnitq
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
4 p- m -11 p, m

f ron d
to be
:J our
F ood Service
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"We are looking for a
student to sell our 8-track
tapes. We'are respected throughout the country
as producing a premium
product , have your own
thriving business. We carry almost 500 selections
of all types of music .
Soul, Pop, Oldies , C&W, etc .
If you are interested , call
Melody Record ings, Inc .
(201) 575-9430 ask for either
Mr. Jonas or Mr. Reid. "
SUMMER IN VERMONT ?
Think Middlebury College.
Advanced study in French,
German, Italian , Russian ,
Spanish. Beginning and advanced study in Chinese,
Japanese. Begin work toward
M.A. as an undergraduate.
Write: Room 124 ,
Sunderland language Center ,
Middlebury, VT 05753.
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Drama at Colby
j|
E-j Drama at Colby - An Organization
fm Salem by Ken Eisen, Bob Mayer f
[
( and A. Hunt will be presented
Dunn.
pmin
f
BFriday. Nov. 17 at 8
e^j ^^j ^jgfcijl^y^j ft^ ^u-UMj^Lx^iiAjiliA
ff

ffi _. ...r -fawn
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Concert

r

On Weds. Nov:.15 there will j :
be a Colby Music Series ConcertT
N
by Anthony Bonuventura ,
Given.
fc
a pianist at 8 pm in

H-BB

Vocational Interest Test

|

For the benefit of those freshmen
who may have missed it and
for the sophomores, juniors and
seniors who would like to take it,
the Strong Vocational Interest
Blank Test will be offered again
on Monday, November 13 at
7 pm in Lovejoy 215. An interest
measurement examination designed
for adults, the test takes an average
of 30 - 40 minutes. It is a valuable
tool utilized by the Career Counseling office in individual student
vocational counseling .
Interested students, who wish to
take the examination on Nov:
13 may do so b y dropping in at
the Career Counseling office and
leaving their names. This will be
the last opportunity to take this
examination this year.

Lost and Found Dept.
Report from the Department
of Buildings and Grounds.
Lost :
10/30/72 Pair of horn riirmed
glasses in black snap case .
Navy blue jacket in Language
Department.
Two books ': Concepts of
Human Behavior and American
Literature.
11/2/72 In Lovejoy 106,Timex
woman's watch.
Stolen:
11/3/72 From ATO, tape
player and other items taken
between 6 pm and 8 pm
door unlocked.
11/4-/72 From Small Hall
couch from room, door unlocked
11/5/72 From Dana Hall Lounge
lamp stand .
Found :
pair of mittens,navy blue windbreaker - at B&G

Alumni Council
The results of the election
for Alumni Council Represent
atives are Roberta Rollins for
the women and Charlie Hogan
for the men.

Exercise Sat. Nite !

The Fieldhouse is open Sat.
evenings for the rest of the semester
until 9 p.m.

Colby Band
The Colby Band , a unique experience needs: sax players, bassoon
players, baritone players, clarinet
players, and bass clarinet players.
Rehearsals are Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 6:30 -8:00 in the
bandroom.

Ecology

Sunday Worship
This Sunday Nov. 12 at 11
there will be a worship service
in Lorimer Chapel. Joe Jones
(75) will be the worship leader
and the Colby Christian Fellowshi
will be presenting the evangelical
service. The service is entitled
"He Lives".

Wednesday , Nov. 15 at 8pm
Dr. John W. Johnson of the
College of Environmental
Science and Forestry of the
State University of New York
(Syracuse) will speak on "The
Biological Implications of
Clearcutting"; Dunn Lounge,
no admission charge.

Movie
This Sunday at 7:30 in Lovejoy
100 Film Direction will present
Hiroshi Teshiqahara's significant
film "Woman in the Dunes." It
is a haunting allegory probing fundamental quest ions of exist ence
and the meaning of freedom. The
bizarre tale of a man held captive
wit h a woman at t he bott om of a
sand pit!is reminiscent of corntemporary themes found in Beckett , Pinter , and Kafka , and is represent at ive of t he vit alit y and
courage of the younger Japanese
directors. Teshi qahara considers
the unusual sett ing of the film t o
be "t he perfect visual met aphor
for what Iwished t o express doubt
man and life." It is in the developing relationshi p bet ween t he
man and the woman and their
battle against the shifting sand
t ha t t he film reaches its arrest ing
resolution on the three levels envisioned by the director-the ph ysi
cal, t he psychological, and the visual . That it works is a brilliant
achievemen t by the director. The
film won an Academy Award nomination and the Special Jury
Award of the Cannes Film Festival in 1964. What more can we
say? It 's well worth the 75c
of admission.

Rosencrahtz & Guildenstern

Hillel
Colby Hillel will present the

(are dead)

award-winning movie "The Dreamer" on Mond ay, Novemb er at
7:30 P.M. . The film will be shown
in Lovejoy 100. "The Dreamer"
was the official entry of Israel to
the 1970 Cannes Film Festival.
The ent ire college community is
invited to attend. A 500'" donation
will be requested.

Senior Pictures
Senior pictures for t he year
book are due by November
15th. A list of p hot ographes
is post ed on t he ORACLE

office door in Robers , Please
leave your p hot o wit h Norma
Burrows, 378 Mary Low, or
under the door of the office.
Also enclose your nam., major
and frat ernit y/sorority affiliat ion

Rosencrantz and Guilderstern!?! Who are they? In the
past they were two of Hamlet's friends, called on to
devine the nature of his "affli ction." They serve
as tools for Hamelt 's uncle, and then pass into oblivion.
Tom Stoppard has changed this. In his widely acclaimed
play, "Rosencrantz and Guilderstern are Dead ," Stoppard uses these two characters as the basis of one of the
funniest plays that has appeared on stage. Rosencrantz
and Guilderst ern emerge from t he background of the
play and Hamlet, Ophelia, etc. take their places-a comp lete reversalof Shakespeare 's design. Rosencrantz and
Guilderst ern are presente d in t he same roles t hey held in
Shakespe are's play but Stoppard' s art changed t he significance of t heir characters and parts. Their sear ch for
the nature of Hamlet 's affli ction and their task of accompanying him t o his doom in England take on the
meaning of a sear ch int o t he nat ure of man's t ransient
existence.
Rapid exchange of dialogue between the princi p le
characters also serves as a basislof much of the comed y
of t he play. Using comed y in forms ranging from outright slapst ick t o subt le puns, St oppard pokes harmless
fun or uses biting; satire to cover subjects that are prominent in mod ern man's life. The result is fascinating,
fright ful, and ex t remely funny;one can easil y see why t he
p lay has been such a hit in London and New York. 'Wi th
t he combined effor ts of Powder and Wig 's talented and
experienced cast and technical crews, and Dr. Irving
Suss , it cannot fail to be a success here .
See it, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 10 and 11 at
8;00 P .M. Waterville Opera House, t icket s , $1.5 0,
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LEARN TO FLY!
TRY OUR $5
INTRODUCTORY LESSON.
Call 872-5555
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